Big Rooting Section to Follow Grid 11 To SJ For Spartan-Mustang Fray

No Change in Bus

There will be no started bus to the San Jose game tomorrow night. Big, Sigg's in the AFB office were non-existent, and it seems that the Cal Poly bus will go to the game after coming from behind last night against Cal Poly, the San Jose university, 11-8.

The bus will be out to show that this past Saturday's 34-38 drubbing by Stanford should be kept in the bus. Poly bests a record of six wins and 9 losses.

San Jose had won four straight, but dropped its past two games with CofF and Stanford.

Coach of the Spartans' poten-

ty, Coach Hughes has told his players' digital 'run', "We're through being a second half team." He said, "I remind them that if they get beyond San Jose, the Cal Poly team is just too strong."

The Spartans held a six-inch edge in the overall battle between the two colleges. Plays date back to 1927. It was this initial stage of Mustang-San Jose play that Poly has been known as the 'Jerry Shumacher' and its graduates were only 63 per cent of college graduates. Enrolling in a Poly graduate could take the experience of obtaining an El Rodeo, students were non-existent, and it seems that the Cal Poly team is just too strong.

The professional registration...
News in Brief

El Mustang Deadline

There will be no classes next Friday, which is Armistice day. A four-page edition of El Mustang will come out Thursday morning, so the deadline for submitting copy has been advanced to midday Thursday. This is the final deadline for this year, unless special arrangements are made in advance.

Chilly Tour Today

Cal Poly's Air Conditioning club winds up a three day field trip concept when they tour the Higueras and Coakley Air Conditioning company in Oakland. Yesterday and today's activities also include visits to the Kodak Processing Laboratory at Palo Alto, Fraser and Johnston in San Francisco, and the Naval shipyard.

Alumni Elect New Head

Leo Rathboke, Cal Poly's poultry and agriculture and economics director, has been named national director of the California State Polytechnic College Association. John E. Jones, San Luis Obispo, is the new director.

Hot Reception

Cal Poly's fire department has had to interpret the traditional hard game three times this year due to fire restrictions. Two occurred last week on the hill near the "P", and the latest blazed up Monday night across from the A.F.L. Cancer Film Monday

Self-Best Examination.

Public service film sponsored by the American Cancer Society will be presented to all women interested in the Engineering auditorium Monday, Nov. 9, at 8 p.m.

Progress Being Made on Temporary College Union

by Alton Pryer

A big problem confronting the college union committee is choosing a site to accept for the use of students. The decision has been made to go with the old poultry store.

Reserves Fly Free

All members of the Martin Reserve will be flown free to the Union's possibility. The service will be free in every case, regardless of the type of service training the student is having, and will have been free.

Members are held on a bill of four full days pay for each weekend and the wages guaranteed by your university. All members are picked up and paid for their services. We have in mind a charge to attend the meetings there.
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Cal Photo Supply

- Color Film
- Black & White Film
- Movie Film
- Flashbulbs

Quality Developing and Printing

888 Higuera
Phone 773

Poly-Payment Plan

In business since 1901, this plan gives students every day Cal Poly opened in 1901 a discount on their purchases.

We know how to please you!
You won't find spendy-paytone types manning the counter—only high-quality personnel who are proud to have you use the library. You are our reputation.

Watches
Engagement Rings
Silver Fine Men's Accessories

Marshall's Jewelry Store
701 Higuera
No Better Guarantee "Since 1899"

BARR'S DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT
Foothill and Highway 1

ONLY 4 blocks from Campus

as your car Flies!

Yes... We have everything you want in good food

Yes... Pie... Sure!
We've got the best in town

Yes... Complete Dinners - priced right!
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Cotton Tour Ends Today

Today more than two dozen Cal Poly students visited the United States Cotton Experimental Station near Bakersfield. They also visited the Kern County Land and Cattle company's rangeland in the southern part of the state.

Cotton Tour Ends Today

Yesterday students visited the extensive operations of the Kern County Land and Cattle company's rangeland just west of Bakersfield, planting topsoil to seed cotton. They also visited the Kern County Cotton Experimental Station near Shafter.

Early this morning, they stopped at the United States Cotton Inspection Station when they were given an opportunity to see the exact ways every bale of cotton produced in the state is classified.

This afternoon's activities will include a guided tour through the immense storage and grading plant of the California Cotton Cooperative Association. They will see the plants' special cotton classing and measuring laboratories, the cotton compress and its office facilities.

BOB'S CAR WASH

1823 Marsh Ave.

Next to Mustang Service

CSU Los Angeles November 7

inquire about our Turkey Give-Away

to be held November 21, 1955

Used Tires

Come in and Make an offer

Discounts

For Students and Faculty

-3 to 10 percent on anything in the house

Foothill & Mt. Pleasant Phone 3381
Fellowship Awards

Offered Students:

Dr. Robert Rankin, executive director of Rockefeller Brothers Theological Fellowship, will discuss the awarding of fellowships for theology study and teaching on Monday, November 7, at 7:00 p.m.

Fellowships are awarded for one year to qualified persons, with a second award for a second year's study. The recipient may attend any theological school fully accredited by the American Association of Theological Schools.

Applications are being received by Dr. Robert J. Rankin, director for the fellowships at Cal Poly.

Fellowship Quips

Women students attending to catch a husband at San Jose State had better transfer to more fertile ground, according to the "Stockton Daily" after inspecting the ratio between men and women. Wonder if they've heard of Cal Poly.

The "Daily Californian" made the following suggestion to reporters traveling to the U.C.L.A. games last weekend: "Take your emegency kit or its equivalent.

A Minute Case of Jistiness was the name given to a Halloween stag minor at U.C. This stuff "justiness" must be a new brand, 100 percent.

Mayor George Starch of San Jose rode the streets of Stockton on an old nag the other day, the penalty for San Jose's loss to College of Panhellenic. He pulled the lower in a cart and had to make a stop at the U.C.L.A. in Stockton metropolitan.

Reading through the "Downey Star," publication of Santa Maria's students, following in their account of Santa Maria's Homecoming weekend at Cal Poly:

"However, at meal times in the campus cafeteria they were particularly good and not at all. Credit this week..."

Calendar of Events

Friday, November 4

NORTON AIR FORCE BASE, San Fernando, 4 p.m., R.C.A., U.S.A.A., and China Lake, all Engineering, EE, ME, math, and physics majors are invited.

Monday, November 7

BIG BEAR, INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited.

Wednesday, November 9

CHICO, INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited.

Friday, November 11

SAN FRANCISCO NAVAL SHIPYARD, INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited. This is the Navy Aviation Placement and China Lake, all Engineering, EE, ME, math, and physics majors are invited.

Monday, November 14

NORTON AIR FORCE BASE, INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited.

Wednesday, November 16

U.S. NAVAL AVIATION REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited.

Thursday, November 17

U.S. NAVAL AVIATION REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE INTERVIEWING SENIORS IN ALL ENGINEERING, math, and physics majors are invited.

Why do more college men and women smoke Viceroy's than any other filter cigarette?

Because only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps in every filter tip, made from a pure natural substance—cellulose—found in delicious fruits and other edibles!

1. You, only Viceroy has this filter composed of 20,000 tiny filter traps. You cannot obtain the same filtering action in any other cigarette.

2. The Viceroy filter wasn't just whipped up and rushed to market to meet the new and skyrocketing demand for filtered cigarettes. Viceroy pioneered. Started research more than 20 years ago to create the pure and perfect filter.


4. Viceroy draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without looking, that it even had a filter tip... and Viceroy costs only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters!

That's why more college men and women smoke Viceroy's than any other filter cigarette... that's why Viceroy is the largest-selling filter cigarette in the world!
This Thing Humor . . .

El Mustang, in the eyes of some campus inhabitants, is a failure. The reason: no humor. Admittedly, our humorous touch has "scarcely been." Humor, for the most part, is not such.

In searching through nearly 100 college publications from throughout the state that have come through our weekly four to eight pages is satire, risque humor.

Mustang—like so many of its campus cousins—is a practical publication, designed to serve and we hope please a particular group of campus inhabitants, is 

El Mustang is not alone on this stand; in fact, it would require the purchase of another; for all or any of these three weeklies.

Sign up today at the campus bookstore or with your college agent.

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

A full year's subscription to any one of these three great weekly magazines: these reduced prices are for college students only. Take This, The Weekly Newsmagazine, for less than 6 weeks, or Life, America's favorite pictorial for less than $1 a copy...or SPORTS ILLUSTRATED, the first national sports weekly, for less than $1 an issue.

The purchase of one magazine does not affect the purchase of another; your subscription is guaranteed to all for any of these three weeklies.

FLOODLIGHTS ON SAC

By Bob Flood

Major item of debate at the Student Affairs council Tuesday night: new student fee. This fee is supposed to provide the necessary funds for the Student Affairs Committee.

Mr. Russell, the council chairman, said the idea of a student fee was a good one, but he was not sure if it was necessary.

The council also discussed the possibility of a new student activities center. This center would be used for social and cultural events.

Munger is Example Of Cal Poly Product

Gordon R. Munger, 80, a former student at Cal Poly, is now the president of the Greater Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce. Munger is a native of California and has been active in the business world for many years.

This large business organization will help Munger establish a close relationship with the community. Munger has many friends in the business world and his presence at Cal Poly will be a great asset to the student body.

Piston Pins, King Pins

Precision Ground on our New Sunnen Hone Tolerance .0001

Stone & Walker Machine Shop

424 Higuera

Sun.-Tues. Nov. 6-7

La Moda

Theatre ATASCADERO

b&b & Sun. Matinee, 2p.m.

EVENINGS AT 7 P.M.

Closed Wednesdays

STUDENTS 50c

FRI.-SAT.- NOV. 4-5

Ralph Meeker Marjorie English

"DESSERT SANDS"

in SUNSET

Sat., Nov. 6-7

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 6-7

Warren H. Goldsby

"YESTERDAY VISITS JAPAN"

TOM & JERRY CARTOON

NEWS

BAY THEATRE

XEROGRAPHERS & TYPING

Service

BAY THEATRE

OPEN

4970 Fruitdale Avenue

Phone: 390-1383

"THE TAIL NEWS"

P.O. BOX 120

FOOK MESA 436

BAY THEATRE

STUDENT PRICE

Available now for 1925-6.

Sun.-Mon. Nov. 6-7

"KINGDOM OF THE SUN"

"WINGED LION"

"THE TREASURE OF PANCHO VILLA"

"INDIAN HANDS"

"MINTY"
Soccer Squad Battles Southerners in Rematch

Welcome to FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Pacific & One Sunday Services
Worship: 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
Youth Grade: 6-8 p.m.
Evening Service: 7-9 p.m.

Cal Poly's Gift Headquarters

Mustang Special of the Week

Absolutely FREE—$20 gem's wedding band with every wedding set purchase at Clarence Brown's... Just make your selection from the wide variety of valued-priced Bridal Sets at Clarence Brown's and take advantage of this Mustang Special offer.

NOW

You Get More for Your Money!

$39.95

Diamond Rings

14K White or Yelow Gold

3/4 Carat Basket Set

Buy One Get One FREE

Open an Account!

Pay Weekly or Monthly!

We Give

"S & H"

Green Stamps

Clarence Brown

San Luis Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler

945 Higuera St. Phone 1312

Open Thursday Until 9 P.M.

Mustangs Boom In A Second Half Comeback To Ruin Midwestern's Homecoming, 19-7
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Big Rooting Section To Follow Gridders For Spartan Fray

(continued from page one)

 veteran. The Mustangs rate but fourth amongst Cal State fullback Jerry Brown, San Jose State, and tackle John Rehder, Livermore, JuritaH.

For Spartan Fray

Steubenville, O.J. wick, Geriattt: fullback MrllJon An

veterans, Thu Mustangs rust* but

Big Rooting Section

ran shake off hurta which huva been erratched from the roe*

aource of conetunt grief, It hue iterated through Inexperience and the injuries whan They wan Into the

ward wall, Weak from the very

caster, the Muatanga must contend with powerful fullbiiek "shoeless"
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Obispo, Colt#.

John Ouka, a flrat string guard

from last year are Labastlda,

Gomes, Junior dairy

' husbandry senior Aeld

Ready for hie third season with is Mustangs, Walek Is to work

horoughly successful season. Back

in the 175-pound division.

Young will see action in the second year now at 110 pounds.

Wrestling Tourney Signups Sought

Coach Sheldon Harden still is

enough prep for the novice wrestling tournament, November

A pre-season look at his veterans shows three men returning to the

gapping fold. They are Norman Gomes, Junior dairy husbandry

major, Bill Walsh, senior, field

crops student, and Vernon Young, football printing major.

NORTON'S EAGLE PHARMACY

[HARRY NORTON & SON] Open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

ACCURATE—RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

Baby Items—Drugs & Sundries

303 Higuera St. Phone 618

EREINE SHREFFLER

REALTOR

503 Higuera Street Telephone 2658

Son Llu, Ojai, Cali. Res. Phone 1656-R

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

WINSTON brings flavor back to filter smoking!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Smoke WINSTON the easy-drawing filter cigarette!

College smokers all over the country are welcoming Winston with

open arms! This king-size filter cigarette gives you real tobacco flavor.

The full, rich flavor really comes through to you because the exclusive Winston

filter works so effectively. In short: Winston tastes good -- like a cigarette should!

CALL POLY's cross country team will take off for San Jose next

Thursday to participate in the

Spartan invitational meet. Coach

Jim Jensen has announced.

In a six-way meet at Stanford

last weekend, the Mustangs placed

fourth behind San Jose, Stanford

and Fresno. Trailing the Mustangs

were San Francisco State and

Cal State fullback John

Burgess, John Byrne, Buocola,

Hue Loach, and Paul Flehbeck,

hockey forward professional, also

their starts here.

With potentially one of the

greatest Mustang boxing squads, coach Lee is looking forward to a

big, big success this season. Back

from last year are Labastlda,

Gomes, Junior printing major.

from Hanford. Also returning after a years absence Is Alex Paravarelli.

Champs or runners-up. Such pugilists as Jack Shaw, Jim Jensen has announced.

Hearl Invitational meet, Coach

San Jose State will be among those

competing.

The Mustangs have won one

meet from Santa Barbara and tied

with the Gauchoes in another.

Harriers To Compete In San Jose Meet

The two halfbacks were nursing

injuries when they went into the

Midwestern Kama and auffored

hurt doesn't answer to treatment

hurt doesn't answer to treatment

hurt to his ankle if an ankle

have been named Poly co-captains.

this tournament, both All Heavy

and Andy Brownwood, Livermore, and Jim Antoine, Hell

This tournament, one of the best

spectator shows of the year, has

This tournament, one of the best

spectator shows of the year, has

highly successful season. Back

highly successful season. Back

highly successful season. Back

highly successful season. Back

The Mustangs have won one

From 10.00

Prices for every budges.

For keeping school papers orderly.

Where needed for school study courses.

N O N T H O K S —  laeapeniivf

something to take note of

is the fact that a large part of school

work consists of taking classroom notes.

And that calls for notebooks, ring binders and pens and pencils. Why not get your

supply today?

NOTEBOOKS — Inexpensive

memorandums or computation books

are needed for most school courses.

Supply in many sizes with stiff-

like or semi-flexible covers.

From $1.00

RING BINDERS—Flexible or stiff

are needed for keeping school papers

From $1.00
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Novice Boxing Tourney Month Away; Championship Potential Looks Good

"November 3rd, 17 and December

1 will be the dates for the an-

nual novice boxing tournament,"

athletics head mentor Tom Les

Creaker urges all those inter-

ested to turn out to start

working out.

There was wish to train may

find the boxers room near the

lower athletic field open this after-

noon. Coach Lee and his varsity

linemen will be on hand to help any

and all prospects.

This tournament, one of the best

spectator shows of the year, has

produced many boxers who later

worked their way up to top spots

in the varsity. Last year varsity

up of several novice carry over to

runnersup.

Coach Sheldon Harden still is

enough prep for the novice

wrestling tournament, November

11-21.

The Mustangs will depart

shortly before 8 o'clock tomorrow

morning and expect to arrive at

Santa Barbara around 1 p.m. They

will spend the night at the St.

Claire hotel there.

Bill Liddell and Paul Flehbeck,

should!
Final Examinations
PARK QUARTER LIST
December 5-8 Inclusive

The hour of final examinations takes place is determined by the hour of the last day of classes during the quarter. For example:

You have a class which meets MF 9, the examination will be held Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 6 a.m. in room CR 17.

Two hour final examinations are to be given in all lecture classes and at the time indicated.

Note that listed below the final exam schedule are courses or sections which are not falling in the regular pattern.

Schedule for classes meeting MF, MF, MW, W, or W.

Course Time Place

Chem Exam 8:00 a.m. T 12 8:00 p.m. T 12
Chem Exam 10:00 a.m. T 12 10:00 p.m. T 12

Final exam schedule for classes meeting 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. only:

Class Time Place

Chem Exam 8:00 a.m. T 12 8:00 a.m. T 12
Chem Exam 10:00 a.m. T 12 10:00 a.m. T 12

Examinations for courses not falling in the regular pattern:

Course Time Place

 remedial English 8:00 a.m. T 12 8:00 a.m. T 12
 remedial English 10:00 a.m. T 12 10:00 a.m. T 12

All Weddings: Last class meeting.

Class Time Place

remedial English 8:00 a.m. T 12 8:00 a.m. T 12
remedial English 10:00 a.m. T 12 10:00 a.m. T 12

Poly Band Puts In Many Hours Behind The Scenes

By Larry Litchfield

Cal Poly's 46-piece marching band puts in over 400 man-hours a week; though often displaying the finished product before the public eye in just a few minutes. Though taken pretty much for granted, there would probably be many a howl if these 46 men showed up at a football game in civilian clothes, left their instruments at home and proceeded to watch the game as a normal spectator.

Football games are not the band's only activity. It also appears at rallies, assemblies and parades. The Poly Gymn Band concert is a highlight of the year. Difficulties in organizing the band in September lie in three categories:

(1) There is a big difference on the part of members who have never marched before and those who have. Different types of bands. For example: It takes a lot of time to teach the band not to blast, to out step in unison, to stand tall and to walk in straight lines.

(2) It is hard to get the men to march together. Many have never marched before, particularly in a band. Beginners need much practice before they are good. It is even more difficult to practice when the band is divided into two or more sections. Practice must be held when all sections are present.

(3) Difficulties arise in scheduling of blocks, as the band is never present "on purpose" except at the evening's performance. Because of this, same men come only twice a week, while others have jobs which limit their participation. Mayor Phil Johannesen of Arroyo Grande has a never-ending job. No band is a success without top-notch officers. These are the men who make the plans and help carry them through. This year the president is Jerry Taylor from Redding. Other officers include managers: Dick Reed of Anaheim; vice president, Lee McAlpin; secretary, James D. Flick; and treasurer, Rt. Rev. Wilfred Williams. Music Board representatives are Don Hill of San Luis Obispo and Jerry Wicks of San Luis Obispo.

Band men will tell you that they have to work hard. For in the three days a week they must, they must be able to learn at least six marches, ten novelty tunes, four school songs and the "Rose Bowl Marcher". They must develop stunts, with the special winter months usually spent in practice.

In the first boat of the mass must develop stunts with the special winter months usually spent in practice. The Poly Band's past record is the songs, "Happy Birthday" and "Jingle Bells". Though taken pretty much for granted, there would probably be many a howl if these 46 men showed up at a football game in civilian clothes, left their instruments at home and proceeded to watch the game as a normal spectator.

At the same time he must stand straight, watch the drum major for signals, and play the music correctly.

(3) Difficulties arise in scheduling of blocks, as the band is never present "on purpose" except at the evening's performance. Because of this, same men come only twice a week, while others have jobs which limit their participation. Mayor Phil Johannesen of Arroyo Grande has a never-ending job. No band is a success without top-notch officers. These are the men who make the plans and help carry them through. This year the president is Jerry Taylor from Redding. Other officers include managers: Dick Reed of Anaheim; vice president, Lee McAlpin; secretary, James D. Flick; and treasurer, Rt. Rev. Wilfred Williams. Music Board representatives are Don Hill of San Luis Obispo and Jerry Wicks of San Luis Obispo.

Band men will tell you that they have to work hard. For in the three days a week they must, they must be able to learn at least six marches, ten novelty tunes, four school songs and the "Rose Bowl Marcher". They must develop stunts, with the special winter months usually spent in practice.

In the first boat of the mass must develop stunts with the special winter months usually spent in practice. The Poly Band's past record is the songs, "Happy Birthday" and "Jingle Bells".